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April 6-8 Wild Hare Run with VDCA – Virginia International Raceway, Alton, VA  
Royale Formula Ford Feature Race 
Event Chairman: Mike Jackson, Tel: 561-622-7554, Email: vdca@vintagedrive.com

May 17-20 Jefferson 500 – Summit Point, WV 
VRG Drivers School, Royale FF Challenge Series, VeeRG Challenge Series,  
IMSA RS/Trans Am 2.5 Reunion, VRG Drivers School (May 16-17) 
with FREE Open Test Day (May 17) 
Co-Event Chairmen: Cal Trumbo & Jim Karamanis 
Tel: 304-449-7050 Email: j500@vrgonline.org

June 21-23 5th Annual Vintage Motorsports Festival –  
Thompson Speedway Motorsports Park, Thompson, CT 
Oldest Road Course in the USA, Co-Sanctioned with the VSCCA 
Event Chairman: Paul King, (508) 847-4809, paulking@vrgonline.org,

July 27-29 New Jersey Historics – NJMP Thunderbolt, Millville, NJ 
Royale Formula Ford Feature Race, VeeRG Challenge Series 
Event Chairman: Butch O’Connor, Tel: 973-295-3674, Email: bfo@spsk.com

September 7-9 VRG at Pitt-Race – Wampum, PA 
Full Track at PIRC. Royale Formula Ford Feature Race 
VeeRG Challenge Series Finale 
Event Chairman: Keith Lawrence, Tel: 412-770-8267, Email: Keith@VRGonline.org

October 5-7 VRG at The Glen – Watkins Glen, NY 
Royale Formula Ford Feature Race 
Event Chairman: Mike Lawton, Tel: 978-274-5935, Email: Lawton@vrgonline.org

November 23-25 Annual Turkey Bowl XXII – Summit Point, WV 
Event Chairman: Michael Oritt, Tel: 305-420-4929, Email: Michael@vrgonline.org
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Another VRG weekend impacted by “mother nature.” 
But like our event at New Jersey, the perseverance of 
the VRG race organizers still produced another safe 
weekend of racing! Friday was splendid with over 
160 cars filling the new and improved paddock at the 
wonderful facility located about 45 minutes north of 
Pittsburgh. Saturday gave me plenty of opportunity 
for “shooting in the rain,” which really does create 
some interesting shots. But like the open wheel guys, 
the photographer gets a little damp, but the results are 
worth it! Sunday was a complete wash-out and it was 
a good call to conclude the weekend on Saturday night 
with a very cool Crawfish Boil, which I had never 
experienced. Thanks to Jeff Talpoci for instructing me 
how to dismantle and enjoy my first “Crawdad!” 

The facility that began as BeaveRun in 2002 has 
undergone a significant number of improvements and 
upgrades each year since being taken over by Kathy 

and Jim Stout in 2011. The South Track extension 
was completed in 2015 and expanded track has nearly 
doubled in size. If I recall correctly, my first visit to 
BeaveRun was in 2010, when Bill Hollingsworth asked 
me to cover it for the newsletter. It was one of my first 
trips with the VRG and I was thrilled to be shooting for 
the club, but BeaveRun didn’t really excite me the same 
way that a place like Summit Point does. But with the 
addition of the 1.2-mile south course, the PITT-Race 
racing circuit is now 2.8 miles in length, with a total of 
18 corners and it has become a favorite of mine to shoot. 
The highlight of the course is turn three, a challenging 
left turn corner at the end of a long straight that begins an 
85-foot elevation drop into “Coyote Gulch,” reminiscent 
of the corkscrew at Monterey CA. This signature turn, 
combined with a number of straights, new curbing and 
a series of “esses,” the course now provides a number of 
exciting passing opportunities. 

YOU JUST CAN’T MAKE THIS STUFF UP 
by Bill Stoler
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The new “Spectator Hill” provides tailgate parking 
and ample room for watching the action from an 
angle that is above the cars. The improvements and 
expansion under the direction of the Stouts (who just 
happen to be racers themselves!) have given the track 
an opportunity to fill a race track void in western PA 
and eastern Ohio. My only wish is that somehow, there 
could be a way to provide access for the fans to view 
that turn three area, it’s simply incredible.

The racing at Pitt-Race was very entertaining and 
leading the way again was the incredibly successful 
Royale FF Challenge Series. Thanks to the efforts of 
the RFFCS organizers and incredible support from 
sponsors, the event drew 36 Fords for the weekend. 
It’s a thrill to see an open-wheel field this large race 
so well together. Be sure to read Bernard’s piece on 
the RFFCS at Pitt-Race in the newsletter as well as 
the VeeRG Formula Vee wrap-up from Harry Sroka 
and Keith Lawrence too. Congrats to Keith and his 
efforts to get this thing underway this year in spite of 
the weather. I’m confident that this series is going to 
see growing fields as the word gets out about what the 
VRG is doing for the Formula Vee race car series.

Just one more interesting note from the weekend. 
I usually travel the PA turnpike from my home in 
Greencastle PA (about 25 miles west of Gettysburg). 
Because of the crazy rains predicted on Sunday,  

I decided to return home via RT 79 south and take 
RT 68 home through Cumberland MD to Hagerstown 
MD. This is a rather scenic ride when the weather is 
good and lots of mountains. Well, I’ve been driving a 
2015 KIA Sorento for a few years and I really like it. 
(never thought I would buy a KIA years ago!) With 
only 58K miles on the odometer- (most of them easy 
VRG highway miles!) the engine seized up about 100 
miles from home. After a two hour wait for AAA, we 
towed to the KIA dealer in Cumberland MD, only to 
find that the dealership was moving cars away from 
the dealership because the Willis Creek was rising! So, 
we towed to Hagerstown MD! Let me just say here, 
AAA only covers towing for five miles with the basic 
plan and guess which one I have? The good news is 
this thing blew up with only 1500 miles left on the 
warranty and KIA put a new engine in it for me a no 
charge. So, I’m still liking my KIA Sorento.

My last SNAPSHOT piece that I wrote for the NJMP 
weekend… was entitled “A Weekend to Remember.” 

I didn’t think the sequel would be out this quick. 
“Weekend to Remember II – VRG Pitt-Race” 

See you at the GLEN!

Bill Stoler

wrstoler@comcast.net
717.372.2279

mailto:wrstoler%40comcast.net?subject=
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The Inaugural VRG VeeRG 
Formula Vee Challenge 
season of 2018 kicked off 
to a very wet start. Our first 
meeting planned for the 
Jefferson 500 event, with 15 
VeeRG entries, at Summit 
Point was cancelled due to 
a torrential rain storm and 
flooding.

Our second race was 
held at the New Jersey 
Motorsports Park on the 
Thunderbolt track. Of 
course again, we had 
another rain or should I say “micro bursts” – actually 
2 of them within a few hours of each other. Needless 
to say, we still raced and most people went home with 
one less paddock canopy. When it all cleared we were 
able to put down some laps. Saturday’s Vee feature 
race was awesome, 5 Vees took the green. There was 
a very tight battle between Mike Lawrence, Doug 
Zink and myself. I had the lead most of the race but 
Doug and Mike were using the great front straight 
to make some passes on me from the draft. With 2 
laps to go, Mike tried to pass me on a left hander 
(turn 5) and he couldn’t hold it – he had to go off 
track to ensure that there were no issues with the 3 
of us being so tight. This agricultural move had him 
running alongside the track but in the mud which 
ended up all over my pristine Vee and helmet. I took 

the checker with Doug 
2nd, Ivan Long 3rd, Eric 
Logan 4th & Mike 5th.

The final race was held 
at Pitt Race. We had 5 
FVs attending. Friday’s 
sessions were nice and dry 
and as usual Saturday was 
rainy. A few of the Vees 
went out in the rain. The 
rainy feature race had only 
3 Vees – Mike Lawrence, 
Oliver Scigliano & Dave 
Yeager. Bill Kovick had 
motor problems & I did not 

want to get my car dirty (AGAIN). Mike and Oliver 
were in a tight wet battle for the first 4 laps but then 
Mike came into the black flag station and Oliver took 
off. Rumor is Mike had a belt issue but he’s not fessing 
up – maybe that harness latch got caught by his arm 
restraint?!?!?!? Oliver took the checkers followed by 
Dave 2nd and Mike 3rd.

So out of the 3 races (2 actually), I was able to maintain 
my hold on the overall VeeRG Series point lead 
followed very closely by Mike 2nd and Oliver 3rd. 

Doug came in 4th with Eric 5th, Ivan 6th, Bill 7th 
and Dan “Cannon Ball” Chesanow came in 8th in his 
last race after many successful decades of racing –  
he retired after the NJ event and his FV is for sale. 
Tammy Calef, Marcus Jones, and Tim Rooney were 

A VIEW FROM THE TOP 
by Harry Sroka
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also in the points but were not able to race due to the 
1st event rain-out.

All in all the first year was tough due to weather but 
all who attended had a great time. The sponsorship 
prizes were fantastic. I personally want to thank 
Keith Lawrence for setting all this up.

Keith Lawrence editorial: This first year was great 
and we were really impacted by the poor weather at 
these 3 events. I will be personally thanking all of the 

sponsors who made it a great 1st year and hope they 
are back for a bigger and better for 2019. Rumor is 
several new racers will be join the VeeRG ranks and 
maybe a few of us older ones will be giving Harry a 
run for his “dirty” money.

Thanks to our VeeRG SPONSORS:
Hoosier Tires, Autowerks (Dave Carr) Engines, 
Quixote Racing, RaceQuip, Cloverleaf Auto Service, 
Victory Lane magazine & more.
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This climate change stuff may have some validity! 
VRG’s inaugural Pitt-Race event was once again 
submerged, save for a dry Friday. Despite all the weather 
could send, The Royale Formula Ford Challenge Series 
entrants defied the elements and through the wet and 
misery the penultimate round was run. 

Friday was dry and we benefitted from the timetable 
with practice, qualifying and two races. 36 cars took 
to the track and, no surprise, the usual suspects were 
in the front group, including a good mix of both Club 
and Historic Fords. The top 6 included a Hawke, three 
models of Crossle (two club, one historic) a Titan and a 
Merlyn – all separated by a second. 

Race one became the usual chess match. Rick Shields’ 
Hawke fell from point to second only to retake the lead 
from Dan Cowdrey (Titan MK6), a welcome itinerant 
from the West Coast, on the last lap. Doug Voss (Merlyn 
MK 20) used the last lap shuffle to progress from 5th to 
2nd, demoting Cowdrey to third. Leon Hodges-Austin 
(Crossle 20F) started second, fell to fifth, then battled a 
charging Tim Gaffney (Lola T360) for fourth, changing 
places every lap but finally forced to settle for fifth. This 
turned out to be the fastest race of the weekend and set 
the lap times for the feature race.

Saturday opened with rain and continued to rain all 
day. Visibility on the track was poor and standing water 
everywhere, but all were grateful for modern track 
design with barriers well away from the track surface. 
Though spins were frequent in early races, results were 
harmless, save for lost track position. Only 16 intrepid 
drivers ventured out for the feature race in late afternoon. 
Doug Voss grabbed the lead from second on the grid, 
demoting Tim Gaffney who was really getting the hang 
of his Lola. By lap 2 Gaffney retook the lead and was 
gone, finishing the race 27 seconds ahead in the most 
awful conditions. Voss soldiered on in a lonely second 
place, ten seconds clear of Joe Griffin (Crossle 45F) 
who had been battling with Hodges-Austin until Leon 
pushed a little too hard and around he went. Missing all 
the mayhem, Mike Wirrick (Zink Z10) started 6th and 
steadily moved up to 4th. Deek Scott (Lola T-540e) was 
a big mover starting 10th and finishing 5th. So the laps 
played out and 12 bedraggled finishers crossed the line 
(some twice as the flag was that hard to see!).

An hour later 90 people gathered in the warm dry 
classroom, converted to a dining room, for a lavish 
Crawfish boil organized by the Event Chairman. Awards 
were made; much libation was consumed, which helped 
dry the outside of the runners and helpers. And so onto 
the Grand Finale at Watkins Glen.

ROYALE FORMULA FORD CHALLENGE SERIES AT PITT-RACE 
by Bernard Bradpiece

http://www.billstoler.com
http://www.billstoler.com
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WWW.VRGONLINE.ORG

For the driver who enjoys racing with others who value 
driver attitude, skill and car preparation.

VRG 2018 DIRECTORS
Jim Karamanis, President 
Nial McCabe, Vice President 
Cal Trumbo, Treasurer 
Mike Lawton, Secretary 
Storm Field, Director 
Keith Lawrence, Director 
Graham Long, Director 
Butch O’Connor, Director 
Ian Wisbon, Director 
You may also contact: 
Jim Karamanis e-mail jim@vrgonline.org 
phone: 571-762-3125

Don Mei - Editor 
dnmeicpa@aol.com

Rob Brownlee-Tomasso - Layout and Production 
rbt25@verizon.net

Bill Stoler Photography 
www.billstoler.com 
wrstoler@comcast.net
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